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Resumen

Este artículo recoge ensayos de fatiga efectuados sobre
¡arriles soldados aluminotérmicamente, empleando distin-
ras modalidades de precalentamiento. La calidad del acero
eluminotérmico y excelent€ compacidad de las soldaduras
.rplican los buenos r€sultados.
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\bstract

This work summarizes th€ fatigue t€st curves carried
.rut from rails aluminothermic welded by different prehea-
ring procedures. Macrographic and metallographic inspec-
rion ofbroken specimens claims for the reliability of welding
rechniques and the metallurgical quality of welds as well.
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lntroduction

In previous works ( 1,2) aluminothermic welding of rails
:rocesses for both normal joint gap and wide joint gap (2'1 mm
,:ld 48 mm respectively), using different preheating methods:
:..rll preheating and short-preheating and their variants of bur-
':ers operating on oxygen/propane, con.rpressed airlgasoline and
rduced air/propane, were fully described.

The draft of the European Standard for aluminothermic
.,. elds in ¡ails. Reference CEN/TC 256/SC IAVG 4, that is in its
::nal steps (3), specifies for approval of a welding procedure, eit-
tr the rail grade or section, the following laboratory tests: Che-

:rical Analysis, Mac¡o and Microstructure of the weld metal,
¡{irdness Distribution; Slow Bend Test and Fatigue Test.

Detailed non dest¡uctive procedures such as: gammaradio-
::aphy and ultrasonic testing, magnetic particle and flaw detec-
::,rn liquid inspection ¡ue included as Annexes of the Standard.

Iesting methods

Specific requirements for the rail section UIC 60, grade 260,
r¡t is the most commonly used rail for the high-speed lines
.,bove 200 Km,h) are as follows:

Chetnical Analysis ol the weld running surface must fall
ithín the following range:
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Macro and Microstractures of the weld metal and the rísí-
ble heat affected zones. Defectologj':

- Distance f¡om the rail ends to the fusion line greater than
or equal to 3 mm at all vertical portions in the weld.

- Structure ofthe fusion zone must be 1007o pearlitic (free
of any bainite or martensite).

- No cracks with su¡face length greater than 2 mm.

No pores with a dimension greater than 3 mm.

No slag or sand inclusions greater than 10 mm in diame-
r á "  a ñ ¡  I  ñ ñ  i ñ . l a ^ r h

- No intemal defects (porosity, inclusions, microshrink ca-
vities) greater than 5 mm in the rail head, web or foot ofthe \\'el-
dedjoint.

Hardness

The Brinell hardness tests in the weld centre of a ¡ail grade
260 carried out according to Sta¡dard EN 3 (ISO 6506) shall fall
within the range of 280 I 20 HBW.

The hardness distribution on the heat affected zones shall be
measured using the Vickers hardness test according to the Stan-
da¡d EN 6 (lSO 6507) stafiing from the weld fusion line and
coutinuing until 20 mm of parent rail with its no¡mal hardnes.
(280 r 20 HBw).

The width of the heat affected zones shall be determined tless
than or equal to 20 mm, 30 mm and 40 mm, depending on lhe
purchaser requirements) and the heat softened zones, globular ¡t-
arlite, with hardness 10 HV less than average (for rail grade ll't t,

Slow bend test

Ca¡ried out acco¡ding to the European Standard tor Air.':'
tance Tests for Aluminothermic Welding Ponions. Ihe rilil -i.:
ple must withstand a load of 90 Tf with a ninimum deflc::: :
of 9 mm. This is equivalent to a maximum tensile 1¡e:.::::
strength of 600 MPa for the case of a rail sec¡ii¡n UIC 6r . ::.:.
260. The minimum fuacture load shall be I 1l Tt I -5, , \fP.

Fatigue test

Carried out according lo the Europern St":i.,:.: .. ::- . : .

tanca be tween suppor ts  o f  1000mln  andJ : - r . i : : : : : i  - -  '
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IAIIGUE IEST ATUMINOTHERMIC WEI.DED RAITS

,25 mm,

Fig.1. Suface fracture of almlinothermic weld ft1il broken b) fatigue.

the running surfaca with two rolls spaced 150 mm between
centres for the rail section UIC 60 (Section modulus 377 x 101
mm3) rail grade 260; with an applied load range of 36 Tf and
8 Tf (equivalent to s.* = 220 MPa, s.," = 50 MPa), the mini-
mum load cycles required without failure shall be 2 x l0u; or
the final conditions agreed dudng the current discussions. It is
obvious that specified mechanical tests, both slow bend test
(single fulcrum) and fatigue test (4-point) are the most impor-
tant ones to check the aluminothermic welding processes qua-
lity and their possibilities ofgetting approval by the Approving
Authodty.

The slow bend test evidences gross defects in manufactu-
ring: skin defects, macro and microshrink cavities, segregations,
porosity due to evolving gases during the welding process, out-
come from both the sand mould and the aluminothermic steel it,
self.

The fatigue test evidences both gross defecrs as well as lit-
tle failures, Figures 1 & 2. The European Standard goes beyond
other standards still in force (as the French Standard) that do not
specify such fatigue test. The¡efore, shall be more difficult to get
approYal under this procedure.

During the fatigue test, a small surface defect, a notch or sh-
dnking crack due to residual stresses, changes in volume due to
freezing, weld collar and rail soft-skinned zones, Figure 3, can
be very important in specimen performance,

Furthermore, a faulty prepared weld collar, previously to the
fatigue test, with deformations or scratches, or the sand mould
geomety itself and therefore of the weld collar, can deal to that
different welding processes result in a glaringly distinct results
even though the welds were correctly carried out and they fulfil
all the other above ¡equirements.

In the following example, we compare the fatigue ranges of
the oxygen/propane sho -preheating aluminothemic weld rails
calculated by two different methods.

In fact, the fatigue range comes from the fact evidenced by
the experienca of the statistic nature of the Wóhler curve (ap-
plied tensile strength versus cycles cu¡ve or S/N curve), which
points are scattered around a middle line that is the one usually
outlined, Figure 4 (4).

Scattedng fits a normal distribution or Gauss distdbution
and depends on many different phenomena, some of them alre-

Fig. 2. Intemal defects into the fller metal.

Fig.3. Decarburi.ed laJet a d la& offltsíon betueenweld co ar and raitfoot.
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Fig. 1.- WóhLer cunes stress-number ofclcles. R¿presentotion ofJaigue
datd ona probabili\ basis.

ady mentioned: test method, surface quality, metallurgical state
and soundness, corrosion phenomena, temperatue and time, etc.
All the abovejustify the Wóhler range representation, Figures 4
& 5, limited by:

- a lower curve, below of which only 16% of fatigue frac-
tures should occur.

- a middle curve, the Wóhler curye really, with a failure re-
liability of 507o for an applied tensile shength greater than or
equal to the material conventional upper fatigue limit.

an upper curve, above of which 847¿ of fatigue fractures
should occw.

In other words, the Wóhler curve so defined would include
(for a defined number of cycles) the range m a s in which 68%
of fatigue fractures should occur, where:

m = material average tensile fatigue strength (fatigue limit).

s = standa¡d deviation, obtained from linear regression
analysis of the expedmental data of the material Wóhler curve,
using logarithmic coordinates.

The equations that represent the fatigue perfo¡mance of the
chosen aluminothemic welding process are as following (5):

- upper curve, o.Nora = 103:5

middle curve, o.No'' = 10"'

- lower curve, o.N

- fatigue limit strength at 2.10u cycles, m = 275 MPa

- standard deviation, s = a 19

Fatigue lirnit ascertainment. Results

Most common method to ascertain the fatigue limit of rails
welded by aluminothermic processes are the following:

Fig.5. Wóhlet uttes ofshan preheated ox\gerlpropane aluninothermic

Staircase Method

As above mentioned, it is based on the statistic nature ofthe
Wóhler curve (6,7). Using this method it is necessary to choose
some tensile strength levels evenly distributed in an interval ne-
ar to the standard deviation of the fatigue limit.

Samples are tested at 2.106 cycles using the tbllowing met-
hod: Ifthe first sample (tested at a level near to the fatigue limit)
f¡actu¡es, then the next sample is tested at the maximum tensile
strength right below the previous one; on the contrary the sam-
ple is tested at the mirximum tensile strength right above the pre-
vious one.

The testing shall be continued, until sufficient test data to
calculate the standard deviation "s", are obtained. This deviation
shall be in the range 10 MPa < s < 38 MPa, when calculated ac-
cording to equation (2) bellow. Note that these conditions are
unlikely to be met until 8 to 12 tests have been undertaken and
results are available for at least three stress range levels with re-
sults of both types (i.e. both a failure and a run-out) obtained at
an intermediate level. Determine first of all whether failures or
run-outs are üe less frequent events. The mean failure stress is
given by:

m = S.+ d([A/N] t 0.5) (l)

where:

S" = lowest stress range at which tests with the less frequent
result were conducted (MPa)

d = 20 MPa;

N = total number of less frequent events, equal to Ln,

4 =  ) i . n ,

where:

n, = number of less fiequent events at the i-th moment level
above S.
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Failures (0)Failures (0) Run - outs (x)
Fis 6. Data obtainedfro:;l;:::,!;::i;:í:, *-nnina,ion usin] the

i = stress level index (i = 0 fbr S,,).

In the formula ( I) use [AJ0,l] + 0.5 fthe less frequent event
is a run-out and [A,t{] 0.5 if the less frequent event is a failure.

The standard deviation. s, is given by:

s = 1.62. d({[B.N A'],AJ'] + 0.029) (2)

w h e r e B = I n , . i :

Figure 6 describes a method of determining the farigue
srengü of a oxygen/propane pre-heated aluminothermic welds
at an endurance limit of 2 million cycles using the staircase met-
hod. The results were:

5 welds fail the test (less frequent event) so, N = 5.

7 welds run-out the 2 . 1o"cycles test.

The lowest stuess range at which a failure occurs was:

S"= 220 MPa; i = 0 fo¡ 220 MPa. Therefo¡e:

A  = t  i . n , =  6 ; B  =  I i r . n , =  1 0

From the equations (1) and (2) we get:

m : fatigue limit at 50o/o = 220 + 20 (6/5 0.5) = 234 MPa

s:s tandard  dev ia t ion  =  1 .62 .20  ( {U0.5  6 ' l  /5 'J  +0 .029)
= 19 MPa.

Locati Method

This method allows to determining rhe rensile f'atigue limit.
once known the material Wóhier cuNe (8). It is based in rhe em-
pirical Miner's law about the cumularive damage: (:, n / N,= l).
where nr the number of cycles under maxirnum tensile s, and N,
is the number of cycles to fatigue fracture under the same load
conditions.

The carry out the test the sample is subjected to a stepped
loads process (evenly spaced), s¡ at a steady number of cycles
(usually n,= l0'). The initial load is frequently chosen slightly
lower tha¡ the foreseen material latigue limit. The test continues
until ftacture, Figures 7 & 8.

Then, using the Wóhler curyes conesponding to l69a,50Vo
and 847o of the fractures, the partial damages, n, / N, , corres-
ponding to the tensile levels chosen a¡e calculated. The hypot-
hetically cumulated damages, I n,/ N,, are assessed for every
one of the curves and displayed depending of their correspon-
ding fatigue limits. The fatigue limit of the mate al should be
the tensile strength, obtained from interyolating, for a cumula-
ted damage equal to 1

Locati method meets the following advantages: simplicity,
quick-operating, very suitable (low cost) for tracking (quality

control) of the aluminothermic rail welding process or to eva-
luate the incidence in the performance of the weld, after a mo-
dification in design geometry, operating procedure, rail steel
grade, etc., at the fatigue limit.

l2smm

Fie.8. Su¡tuce fru.ture afal ninothemíc wekl ra¡l broke b\ fat¡sue.
Locat¡tesr.

0 t0000 1000003 t500000 2000000 2t00000 3000000 Jt0000o 4000000

Fig.7. Steppe¿ Load processfur ¿eternine the.fatigue strength usitlg the
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FAIIGUE TEST AIUMIN0THERi4IC WETDED RAILS
We are going to explain briefly how to calculate the tensile

fatigue limit (using the Locati method) of an pre-heated alumi-
nothermic welded rail using the short-preheating process opera-
ting with oxygen and propane (oxygen pressure 5 bar and pro-
pane pressure 1.5 bar).

The range of maxirnum tensile levels chosen we¡e 180 Mpa
to 3ó0 MPa, with 20 MPa intervals and 100,000 cycles for
every load step. F¡acture occurs at s = 360 MPa and 93,000 cv-
cles. The values of cumularing damage ger from Wóhler curvás
were the following:

- lower Wóhler curve: ! n, / N,= 1.48; q, = 256 MPa
- middle Wóhler curve: t nt / N = 0.87 ; a ̂ , = 27 5 ¡'1pu
- upper Wóhler cuwe: t q / N,= 0.49: o",=295MPa

From adjusting the above values to a second grade equation,
we get: o",f = 270 MPa

This result agrees sufEciendy, at 2 million cycles, with those
obtained from welds caded out using the same pre-heating process.

Conclusions

Fatigue test of aluminothernic welded rails is very suitable
to give clear proof of both intemal and extemal soundness of the
weldedjoint and proper mould geometry design (weld collar).

The staircase method, suggested by the European Standard
for Aluminothermic Welds in Rails, sewes to determine the 50Zo
fatigue limit and its standa¡d deviation. In aluminothermic wel-
ded rail pre-heated using the short-pteheating process (burner
operafng on oxygen and propane), fatigue tensile limit is 234 t
19 MPa at 2,000,000 cycles, needs a number of tests usua.lly gre-
ater thar 8. It is easy to see that this test is expensive and takes a
long time, but due to its statistical nature is highly reliable.

The Locati method, based in the empirical Miner-s law
about the cumulative damage on a fatigue tested material,
allows, once known the Wóbler curve of the welding p¡ocess in
use to settle the fatigue tensile limit at 507o with only one test,
using a reduced number of cycles. The values obtained (appro-
ximately m = 270 MPa) are very similar to those resulting ftom
the staircase method stated in üe European Standard. From our

point of view and due to its ease, speediness and savings, this is
the most suitable test to check the quality and compare the alu-
minothermic welding processes in use.

The most frequent ftacture causes in aluminothemic welded
rails and fatigue tested are associated to a defective desisn of the
weld collar web-foot union zone, sofr-skined zones r¡ih rhick-
ness greater than 0.5 mm, lack of fusion between rail-foot and
weld collar and extemal defects (pores, sand inclusions, micro-
cracks) in the lower rail-foot weld collar that is the most stres-
sed zone during the fatigue test.
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